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Executive Director
The MNA Nurse
By Robert Allen, Executive Director

I have recently been 
meeting with nurse groups 
in Montana who desire to 
organize and join their voices 
in collective bargaining. 
When asked why they 
should become members 
of the Montana Nurses 
Association (MNA) and what 
MNA represents, I quickly 

realized that the true 
answer depends on 
the perspective.

If you approach the 
question from a labor perspective, or that of 
the bedside nurse, MNA offers the means by 
which voices unite to negotiate and improve 
working conditions and patient outcomes 
in the direct care setting. The nurse voice is 
unified and creates a position equal to that 
of administration.  Bargaining outcomes are 
ratified by member vote, and the relationship 
of nurse unit to administration carries a 
requirement of trust and accord. Mutual 

cooperation and improved employee satisfaction 
contribute to better patient outcomes.

From an advocacy perspective, MNA is the 
monitor of nursing scopes of practice for RNs and 
Advanced Practice RNs.  MNA is at the table when 
the Board of Nursing drafts and applies the rules 
which govern the RN licensure. MNA is in the halls 
of the Capitol when important legislation is being 
heard that might restrict or inappropriately expand 
the scopes of practice beyond competency. MNA 
collaborates with other health care stakeholders 
representing nurse members to improve access and 
affordability of health care services. MNA is the 
voice of nurses who advocate for patient-centered 
delivery of cost-effective healthcare. Our voice 
in the legislature is only as loud as the number of 
nurses we represent as members.

The Continuing Education department of MNA 
provides a community of RNs who specialize in 
planning and reviewing educational offerings for 
RNs. The MNA CE Director has been integral in 
helping to establish a CE mandate for continued 
licensure at the Board of Nursing. MNA will be 
the leading source for nurses to find relevant and 
meaningful competency-building courses. We are 
always looking for nurses to become involved and 
help to develop the best possible array of continuing 
education offerings.

Robert Allen

Executive Director continued on page 2

Montana Nurses Association
97th Annual Convention

October 8-10, 2009
Best Western Great Northern Hotel

Registration form on page 8
More info on pages 8-11

Hangin’ on with humor when life looks ugly . . . 

Lois McElravy grew up 
believing that she could 
accomplish anything she set 
her mind to do. Little did 
she know, her mind would 
turn out to be her greatest 
challenge.

Nineteen years ago, 
Lois was living a life she 
loved. In a split second, 
everything changed. Without 
warning, a utility truck 
crashed into her car and 
shattered her promising 
future. The resulting brain injury she suffered 
may have destroyed Lois’ life plans, but not her 
spirit. Learning to laugh and “hangin’ on with 
humor” rescued her from the distress and despair 
surrounding her daily life and initiated her recovery. 

Doctors told Lois that 2 years post injury was 
the best she could hope for her brain to recover. 
Even though her situation felt hopeless, Lois never 
gave up striving to improve. When Lois was 12 
years post injury, she started to experience some 
noticeable improvements with brain function. When 
Lois asked her doctors to explain why her brain 
function was improving, they answered, “It is a 

Lois McElravy

97th Annual Convention
October 8-9-10, 2009

Keynote Speaker Lois McElravy
result of your consistent effort of doing many small 
things over an extended period of time.”

When Lois was 14 years post injury, she 
started her own motivational speaker business, 
Lessons from Lois. She was accepted into National 
Speakers Association three years later. Today, Lois 
passionately paves the way for others to rebound 
“when life looks ugly.” Her universal message 
inspires audiences—“never give-up or lose hope.” 
Lois motivates participants to boldly ask for help 
and consistently do small things—so they can 
conquer their challenges and achieve amazing 
results one day at a time.

Lois lives in Missoula, Montana with her husband 
Larry. Their four children are young adults. She is 
a member of the prestigious National Speakers 
Association and National Association of Professional 
Women. You can read Lois’ brain injury story and 
the published humor articles she has written on her 
website at www.lessonsfromlois.com.

Lois works with individuals and organizations 
who want to learn how to use the power of 
humor and the magic of laughter to handle 
the demands and pressures of work and home 
and be better equipped to maintain a flexible 
perspective, deal with difficult people, adjust to 
constant change, recover with resilience, develop 
creative solutions, produce positive outcomes, cope 
with the unpredictable swift pace of life and have 
more fun.
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Leadership skills are developed and applied when 
nurses consent to and accept officer status and/or 
elected leadership positions within MNA. Nurses 
improve and refine personal and professional 
skills, and ultimately their leadership skills, while 
promoting the association’s agenda. From board 
member positions to district or local leaders, from 
treasurer to delegate representation at conventions, 
there are many opportunities to become involved in 
the leadership of the association.

MNA is the professional association of Registered 
Nurses in Montana.  We believe that all professional 
licensees should belong to their professional 
association. We provide collective bargaining 
services to our member locals and we keep a 
vigilant watch for opportunities to advocate for the 
patient and the nurse.  MNA is effective and relevant 
to today’s nurse and to the provision of nursing in 
Montana. Every member of MNA supports these 
vital functions and contributes to the future of 
nursing in Montana.

From my perspective, the MNA nurse is all of 
this, and much, much more!

Executive Director continued from page 1 Continuing 
Education Update!

By Lori Chovanak, BAN, RN
Continuing Education Director

The work of the Council 
on Continuing Education 
continues to prove beneficial 
as our education program 
builds. We are hard at work 
planning the 97th Annual 
Convention to be held at 
the Great Northern Hotel 
in Helena on October 8-10, 
2009. We have presenters 
speaking on a broad range 
of topics so nurses can 
obtain updated knowledge, 
gain many contact hours, 
and enhance their professional practice. We have 
extra meeting room space in the convention hotel 
this year which has allowed us to plan an increased 
number of educational sessions and more topics for 
attendees to consider.

The MNA CE program is committed to ensuring 
ANCC criteria is understood and easily implemented. 
In pursuit of this commitment, we held a Provider 
Update in July and future updates will be offered 
annually in order to provide support and education 
to MNA providers and those interested in planning 
continuing education activities.

If you are interested in the work of the Council 
on Continuing Education, contact me at lori@
mtnurses.org or 406 442-6710, extension 222.

Lori Chovanak
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President’s Message
Outside YOUR Scope of Nursing Practice?

by Tina Hedin, President of MNA

It seems every couple 
of years I have the 
“opportunity” to discuss 
scope of practice. We are, 
by nature, nurturing people. 
We want to help people 
out, make them feel better. 
We are a nurse, no matter 
what role we are in, mother, 
friend, child, spouse, or 
nurse. We are often called 
on for advice. We often do 
things for our family or co-
workers to make their life 
“better” without thinking, “Am I working outside 
of my scope of practice?” If you are working in the 
clinical setting, if you are doing things that you 
wouldn’t have access to if you were “Joe Public,” 
then you are working as a nurse and must follow 
the nurse practice act. You are required to have 
a physician’s order to perform any procedure 
or give any medication. You are not covered by 
standing orders if the person you are treating is 
not registered as a patient. The consequences of 
such actions can be dire. Minimally, you may face a 
disciplinary action. An action that is very difficult to 
grieve. Equally important is the fact that those who 

Tina Hedin

know about the act may be required to submit the 
act to the Board of Nursing. 

Competency scopes of individual nurses may 
vary according to the type of basic licensure 
preparations, practice experiences and professional 
development activities. The Board of Nursing has 
provided a fairly easy-to-follow algorithm on their 
web site (www.nurse.mt.gov “Scope of Practice 
Guide-Practice Model”) to help individual nurses 
determine if a certain action is within his/her scope 
of practice.

So …what do you think – is it outside your Scope 
of Nursing Practice?

1. A co-worker complains of an upset stomach. 
You go to medication dispensing system and 
give her some Mylanta. Are you working 
within your scope of practice?

2. You have received specialized training to do 
vaginal speculum exams. You transfer to an 
obstetrician’s office. Are you working in your 
scope of practice?

3. Other nurses in your department start 
external jugular IV’s. Are you working within 
your scope of practice?

4. A family member is a mechanic and is 
frequently getting small cuts. You take home 
a tetanus shot to give him. Are you working 
in your scope of practice?

5. It is 3 a.m. and your patient is complaining 
of pain. He is not allergic to any medications. 
You know the doctor normally orders 
morphine and you don’t want to disturb 
a doctor in the middle of the night. You 
administer the morphine and call the 
physician the next morning. Are you working 
within your scope of practice?

We also have this desire to see our co-workers 
(nurses aides or techs) thrive and exceed in their 
careers. Often times this leads to teaching and then 
allowing aides/techs to do skills which is outside 
of their scope of practice. The Board of Nursing 
has also set some very specific skills that can be 
delegated to an Unlicensed Assistive Personnel 
(UAP) and has some very specific guidelines of 
what these advance skills are and how they are 
to be taught. It also needs to be noted that if you 
are the nurse delegating these skills you have 
some very specific responsibilities as well. These 
responsibilities include an assessment of the 
patient to assure delegation is appropriate, assure 
the institution has policies that allows delegations, 
and assuring the delegate has met all requirements 
and education to perform the skill. Once again the 
Board of Nursing has provided an easy algorithm to 
follow (http://mt.gov/dli/nur/pdf/deltree.pdf)

Be Protective!
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MNA 2009 Provider Update Well Attended
By Lori Chovanak, Continuing Education Director

Our 2009 MNA Provider 
Update was a wonderful 
success. Education expert 
Pam Dickerson, Ph D, 
RN-BC presented the 
current information and 
requirements from American 
Nurses Credentialing Center’s 
Commission on Accreditation.

Providers of continuing 
nursing education from 
throughout Montana convened 
at the MNA Education Center 
to learn the new criteria, discuss the changes from 
ANCC, and network with each other regarding the 
education of nursing professionals in Montana. This 
was a great opportunity for MNA providers and those 
organizations/associations interested in becoming 
approved providers to gain the knowledge from 
an expert to enhance their efforts in planning CNE 
activities. MNA will hold annual Provider Updates 
and encourages those interested in continuing nursing 
education to attend these opportunities. Thanks 
to everyone who attended and we will see you next 
year!!!

The following organizations and associations 
were in attendance:

• Benefis Health System of Great Falls
• St. Peters Hospital of Helena
• Bozeman Deaconess
• Kalispell Regional Medical Center
• St. Patrick Hospital of Missoula
• Community Medical Center of Missoula

• Billings Clinic 
• Montana Healthcare Providers Association
• VA Healthcare Montana
• Montana Geriatric Education Center
• Carroll College of Helena

Pam Dickerson, Ph D, RN-BC

Casey Blumenthal, Jan Leishman-Donahue, Terry 
Halls, Pam Windmueller, Debbie Lee

Kristen Loper, Heather Onstad, Kristi Menix, 
Maria Brosnan, Joni Walton, Mary Robertson

Maria Brosnan, Joni Walton, Loretta Bendz, 
Leanne Oglivie, Mary Fry Davis, Lauren McGrane      
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Greetings from MNA Labor 
Relations Specialist “East”

By Amy Hauschild, BSN RN-C

It has been quite an 
exciting and fun filled 
spring and summer for 
us on the eastern side 
of the state. I have been 
meeting with and building 
relationships with MNA 
nurses and hospital officials 
all over Eastern Montana.

I have recently become 
well acquainted with the 
nurses from Holy Rosary 
Healthcare (HRH).  The RNs 
from HRH called MNA and 
we met in March; they were seeking representation 
in the workplace. A swift and vigorous campaign 
was conducted and a secret ballot election was held 
on July 16th, 2009. The nurses overwhelmingly 
voted 53 to 21 to be represented by MNA for the 
purposes of collective bargaining. The hospital 
waged a hearty “union-busting” campaign, though 
the nurses were able to discern the truth and voted 
for representation. We look forward to sitting down 
with hospital management as soon as possible to 
begin bargaining our first contract.

Congratulations to the nurses at Sidney Health 
Center. The Extended Care Unit nurses were 
recently recognized under the hospital contract 
and now are part of the Collective Bargaining 
Agreement (CBA). We finished negotiating changes 
and the new contract took effect on July 1st, 2009.  
Sidney Health Center and the Billings Clinic used 
the Interest Based Bargaining (IBB) process. In 
both cases, meetings were facilitated by Ted Handel, 
Federal Mediation and Conciliation Services FMCS, 
Helena, MT.

Billings Clinic RNs ratified their new contract 
which took effect July 1st, 2009. The ratification 
was widely supported by the nurses. We continue 
to have a very functional Professional Conference 
Committee (PCC) and meet monthly.  Billings Clinic 
was one of the very first local bargaining units 
created by MNA many years ago.

Nurses at Rosebud Health Care in Forsyth are 
also preparing to negotiate toward a successor 
agreement. We expect to be meeting with hospital 
officials in September. Nurses in Forsyth are also 
beginning to revive their PCC meetings. I have really 
enjoyed meeting with the folks down in Forsyth, 
imagine a hospital where there is only one nurse on 
duty at a time in the entire hospital. One nurse does 
it all!  It really puts things into perspective those of 
us used to practicing in larger settings.

Glendive Medical Center has a very stable and 
mature unit. There contract was re-negotiated last 
year. We meet monthly for PCC and there are few 
problems. If either management or members of the 
bargaining unit have issues they are brought to PCC 
and details are worked out. Glendive also uses the 
IBB process for negotiating their labor contracts.  
IBB really sets the framework for functional 
communications between MNA, the nurses, and the 
hospital.  It is a wonderful tool.

Amy Hauschild

By Sue Buswell, RN,MS, NCSN
President

Montana Association of School Nurses

School Nursing is a 
specialized practice of 
professional nursing that 
advances the well-being, 
academic success, and 
lifelong achievement of 
students. School nurses 
save lives, save money, 
and make schools work for 
every child and family. A 
safety net for all children, 
school nurses offer direct 
health care and create an 
environment conducive to individual learning needs, 
while serving as a liaison between families and the 
community.

There are some misconceptions about what 
school nursing is in the 21st century. When I tell 
people that I am a school nurse, they may imagine 
my role as that of a kind-hearted bearer of band-
aids and terminator of head lice, whiling away the 
days until summer vacation.

In reality, as a school nurse, I am responsible 
for providing seamless transitions for students with 
acute and chronic health conditions into the school 
setting. I coordinate a team approach that includes 
the family, school personnel, health care providers, 
and the community. I have not only administered 
the Epipen to a student experiencing anaphylaxis, 
but I have also created an extensive health care 
plan for the student that emphasizes prevention, 
assessment, early intervention, and evaluation in the 
school setting. I have accompanied the student to 
the emergency room, providing emotional support 
for both the child and parents that I have known 
and worked with, often through several years of 
the child’s life. My nursing care plan has included 
communication of the specific needs of a student 
with a life-threatening health condition to school 
personnel, as well as teaching others in the setting 
how to provide emergency care and when to contact 
emergency responders.

I n c r e a s i n g 
numbers of students 
enter school with 
health conditions that 
require management 
during the school day. 
The needs include, 
but are not limited 
to life-threatening 
allergies, asthma, 
diabetes, seizure 
disorders, mental health issues, and impairments in 
learning ability, vision, hearing, and mobility.

The role of the school nurse has been highlighted 
this spring as the H1N1 influenza story unfolded 
across the country. Infectious disease surveillance 
is integral to the school nurse role. School nurses 
regularly identify outbreaks of influenza, pertussis, 
MRSA and other communicable diseases. Indeed, 
the first cases of H1N1 influenza in the United 
States were identified by a school nurse in New 
York City.

In October, 2008, the Montana Association 
of School Nurses (MASN) began a grass-roots 
campaign to establish a ratio of one registered, 
professional school nurse to every 750 students 
(the national standard) in Montana. The school 
nurses, acutely aware that healthy students achieve 
greater academic success in the classroom, began 
advocating for the increased presence of school 
nurses in every Montana school.

As a small organization of specialized nurses, 
MASN realized that we needed the political support 
and assistance of our fellow nurses and educators. 
Robert Allen of the Montana Nurses Association 
came onboard as our first ally, and fostered the 
current collegial relationship between MNA/ANA 
and the school nurses of Montana. The Montana 
Education Association/Montana Federation of 
Teachers (MEA/MFT) also joined the effort to 
support and guide the school nurses through the 

Montana School Nurses: Transforming 
School Communities

Sue Buswell

political process. A direct result of this effort to 
increase school nursing services in Montana has 
been a formal collaborative relationship among 
MNA, MASN, and MEA/MFT.  This relationship will 
benefit all nurses in Montana and impact future 
legislation, negotiation, and bargaining efforts.

On January 9, 2009, the Montana Association 
of School Nurses met with the Montana Board 
of Public Education to formally request that 
the Board establish a Standard of One School 
Nurse for Every 750 Students in Montana. We 
presented over one hundred letters of support from 
community members, health care organizations and 
practitioners, educators, and agencies interested in 
the welfare of children. Robert Allen of MNA spoke 
eloquently in support of the request, as did Marco 
Ferro of MEA/MFT.

The Board responded by requesting current 
demographics related to school nursing practice in 
Montana, and MASN embarked on a historic, in-
depth study of school health services in the state. 
The resulting data, collected and compiled entirely 
by school nurses over only a two-month period, 
is complete in all 56 counties, in 100% of school 
districts, and accounts for every nursing hour/year 
currently being provided.

Unfortunately, our research indicates that in 
Montana there is a ratio of one school nurse 
for every 2,300 students (1:2,3000). ranking the 
Treasure Stare #45 of 50 states. In addition, 19 of 56 
counties (15,000 students) have no school nursing/
school health services at all.  In comparison, Alaska 
is ranked #8 with a 1:533 ratio and Wyoming is #9 
with a 1:577 ratio.

Schools in Montana employ a total of 62.5 FTE 
school nurses, serving a total student population 
of 144,000. Some of these nurses are hired to be 
present in schools for only 3-4 hours per month. 
Most nurses serve more than one school. Many 
have unreasonably large caseloads, such as the 
school nurses in Bozeman and Great Falls. School 
nurses may travel large distances between schools 
(up to 100 miles round-trip) on rural roads that may 
present unsafe travel conditions.

At the invitation of the Montana Board of Public 
Education, MASN presented this new information at 
the Board’s March, 2009 meeting.  We continue to 
work closely with the Board to create a rule change 
that will require professional nursing services in 
Montana schools, and are anticipating that this 
will occur by 2011. This process will demand 
considerable vigilance, networking, and resources 
through the next two years in order to become a 
reality.

The Montana Association of School Nurses is up 
to the challenge. Professional school nurses are one 
resource that Montana cannot afford to be without.  
For increasing numbers of children, contact with a 
school nurse is often the only consistent access to 
a health care professional available, especially for 
preventative care. Research indicates that schools 
employing school nurses have fewer student 
absences, decreased drop-out rates, and higher test 
scores.

I would like to express my deepest appreciation 
to Robert Allen and to the Montana Nurses 
Association for supporting school nurses in this 
exciting journey. Our greatest resources are 
our colleagues, our fellow nurses. Through our 
collaborative efforts, we can create amazing changes 
within the health care system, and positively impact 
the lives of children and families in Montana.

Research indicates 
that schools 
employing school 
nurses have fewer 
student absences, 
decreased drop-out 
rates, and higher test 
scores.
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Health Care and Nursing in the 2009 Legislature
By Don Judge, MNA Lobbyist

At the outset let me 
say a special thank you to 
the staff of the Montana 
Nurses Association, 
Executive Director Robert 
Allen and the committed 
volunteer members of the 
MNA’s Council on Practice 
& Government Affairs 
committee that were so 
helpful and instrumental in 
the work of the MNA’s lobby 
during the 2009 Montana 
Legislative Session. Their 
guidance in selecting the bills to be worked on, 
assistance in drafting testimony, in some instances 
testifying before legislative committees, contacting 
legislators and spreading the word to nurses 
throughout the state about legislation important to 
their profession cannot be overstated. Thank you all 
for making my job possible.

And so, just how did the session go for Health 
Care and Nursing in 2009?

Some people might measure the success of the 
Montana Nurses Association by the numbers, and 
it’s correct that doing so provides a snapshot of 
bills followed, good bills passed, good bills killed 
and bad bills passed or killed. But the story of the 
MNA’s efforts and accomplishments is much more 
complex than simple numbers, and the outcome 
for nursing and health care overall deserves closer 
scrutiny than a simple listing of bills passed or 
defeated. Having represented working families in 
the legislative process for over 36 years has taught 
me that you need to look deeper into the process 
and the product in order to fairly determine the 
outcome.

Having said that, I am going to begin with a 
simple paragraph of the numbers and then dig 
deeper into the meaning and causes later.

The Montana Nurses’ Association followed a 
total of 53 bills in the 2009 legislative session. They 
strongly supported passage of 10, three of which 
have become law and seven which were defeated in 
the process. They offered support for an additional 
25 bills, fourteen of which have become law, ten 
were defeated and one died because it was no longer 
necessary. The MNA opposed the passage of 8 bills, 
all of which were defeated. And, we monitored an 
additional 10 bills, six of which passed and four 
that died in the process. If success or failure were 
determined by the numbers then we would have to 
consider the 2009 session a success for the Montana 
Nurses’ Association, having succeeded in prevailing 

Don Judge

on 25 of the 42 bills either supported or opposed. 
But as I stated earlier, numbers simply don’t tell the 
whole story.

Two of MNA’s priority bills for passage were 
defeated early in their respective committees with 
significant bipartisan votes.

SB 205 would have created a tougher new 
law for assaulting a health care or emergency 
services provider but was killed in the Senate 
Judiciary Committee because it was considered a 
“designer law” intended to protect only one class of 
workers and committee members argued that law 
enforcement officers and county prosecutors should 
be urged to do their jobs and the bill would not be 
necessary.  Of course it didn’t help that the fiscal 
note on the bill said it would increase incarceration 
costs for offenders by over $400,000 the first 
biennium and $1.2 million in the second one. 
Unfortunately that money was not included in the 
Governor’s budget which resulted in a letter from 
the budget office opposing the bill.

HB 267 would have created a prescription 
drug data base and monitoring program but was 
killed in the House Human Services Committee, 
primarily because committee members were not 
comfortable enough that an individual’s confidential 
information regarding use of prescription drugs 
would be secure from hackers. Some committee 
members thought that the list would be too freely 
used by law enforcement and others thought that 
law enforcement needed greater access than the bill 
allowed.  In short, HB 267 was attacked from both 
sides of the privacy vs. law enforcement issue and 
was soundly defeated.

Mental Health issues dominated the 2009 
session and the MNA saw a mixture of success and 
failure of bills it supported, ultimately ending up 
with more positive than negative results.

MNA supported HB 65—to fund children 
management authorities for mental health; HB 66— 
to fund mental health needs of young children and 
certain high risk children; and HJ 3—establishing 
an interim study of the managed care mental 
health system, all of which died in the legislative 
process. However, MNA also supported HB 
130—establishing a grant program for local crisis 
services and jail diversion for mentally ill persons; 
HB 131—providing authority for state contracting 
for mental health emergency detention beds; HB 
132—establishing a diversion from involuntary 
commitment to short-term inpatient treatment; and 
HB 634 which creates a more human means of 
transporting mentally ill to the state hospital. All 
four of these bills passed and are now law and were 
funded in the budget. In addition, MNA supported 
SJ 35 calling for an interim study of Health Care 

which also passed and clearly can include the topic 
of studying managed care mental health systems 
outlined in HJ 3 above.

Hazardous Driving laws met mostly with defeat 
in the 2009 legislature.

The MNA supported HB 49—restricting cell 
phone use and texting while driving in certain 
locations and on certain roads; HB 510—to make 
it a primary offense to fail to use seat belts for 
minors; and SB 237 which would have made failure 
to use seat belts a primary offense for anyone in a 
vehicle. Unfortunately, two of these good bills died 
in committee and SB 237 died when it failed to pass 
the Senate on a 25-25 tie vote. On the up side the 
MNA supported SJ 39 calling for a study of DUI 
laws and enforcement that did pass and so we may 
see some interest in revisiting seat belt laws and cell 
phone usage in that study.

Practice of health care in disaster or 
emergency situations received positive attention 
from lawmakers this session.

MNA supported two bills, HB 114 which clarifies 
licensure and liability in public health emergencies 
and HB 362 which limits health care provider 
liability for practice of disaster medicine. Both of 
these bills passed and are now law.

The 2009 Legislature also considered several 
other Good Bills for Health Care and Nursing, 
the following ones which passed.

HB 151—mandating that breast reconstruction 
comply with federal law; HB 224—establishing a 
loan reimbursement program for state institutional 
nurses; HB 662—providing a program for licensing 
of massage therapists; HJ 17—studying the use of 
medication aides in nursing homes; HJ 29—creating 
rheumatoid arthritis awareness day; SB 234— 
requiring insurance coverage for autism (limited);  
SB 350—revising laws on HIV testing; SB 424— 
establishing a program for disposal of thermostats 
containing mercury; SB 442—establishing a shaken 
baby syndrome education program for young 
parents, babysitters and other avenues for outreach. 
All of these good bills passed and are now law.

Good bills for Montana Citizens also died in 
the process and a few of those are presented 
below.

Partisan Politics plays role in defeat of four 
good health care bills. As much as Montanan’s 
would like to believe that partisan politics shouldn’t 
impact passage of good legislation, the reality is 
clearly different. The MNA supported four bills 
to improve health care in Montana but fear of 
encouraging underage sexual activities by improving 
sex education for youths and expediting STD 
partner treatment lead to party-line votes killing 
three of these bills in an equally divided House 
Human Services Committee.

HB 281 would have removed the prohibition 
against using CHIP (Children’s Health Insurance 
Program) insurance for contraception, providing 
access to birth control for young adults. HB 281 
failed to pass the committee on an 8-8 party-line 
vote. Montana remains one of only four states 
in the nation that prohibits CHIP from insuring 
contraceptives.

HB 292 would have allowed medical practitioners 
to provide expedited partner care for sexually 
transmitted diseases. Proponents argued and health 
care advocates provided information showing that 
allowing medications to be provided to individuals 
with STDs for their partners could constrain the 
spread of STDs which is growing rapidly among 
young Montanans. The Centers for Disease 
Control has urged states to adopt this policy
in order to slow the spread of STDs nationally. 
Unfortunately, HB 292 failed to pass the committee 
on a party-line 8-8 vote with all Democrats voting 
yes and all Republicans voting no. An effort to 
“blast” the bill from committee failed on a vote of 
52-46 (60 votes are needed to blast) which showed 
that if the committee had allowed the full house to 
vote, HB 292 would likely have passed.

HB 596 would have created an age-appropriate 
health youth sex education program for Montana’s 
young adults. Again, unfortunately, Republican 
members of the committee believed that this would 
allow teaching of inappropriate sexual matters 
to children too young to understand and only 

2009 Legislature continued on page 7
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encourage more underage sexual activity in older 
children so the bill failed to pass the committee 
on an 8-8 party-line vote. A motion to blast the bill 
from the committee failed on a 51-49 vote showing 
once again that if it had proceeded normally to the 
floor it may have passed the House.

MNA also supported bill HB 325—to assure 
insurance coverage of colon cancer screening— 
but it too died on a party-line vote of 8-8 in the 
House Human Services Committee. It wasn’t fear 
of promiscuity that killed this bill, but the threat of 
insurance mandates driving up insurance costs that 
signaled its demise.

Eight bad bills also met their demise much 
to the pleasure of your MNA lobby. A few of the 
more interesting ones are noted below.

HB 421—a “de facto” so-called Right-to-Work 
bill was designed to constrain unions by prohibiting 
contracts between government and those unions 
which establish political action committees to 
represent their members’ interests in the political 
process. Never mind that these PAC’s wouldn’t use 
union money for contributions to candidates or 
causes, simply by having one a union would lose 
its right to contract with government. As you can 
see by this report, engaging in the political and 
legislative process can literally mean life or death 
for health care professionals and the patients they 
serve.  Fortunately, HB 421 was tabled in the House 
State Administration Committee.

HB 625—an outright so-called Right-to-Work bill 
also died but this one on a purely party-line vote. 
A motion to bring HB 625 to the full floor failed 
to pass 49-50 with all Republican House members 
voting yes and all Democratic House members 
voting no. The intent of HB 625 was to significantly 
weaken unions so that they would no longer be a 
factor in bargaining for their members, in politics or 
legislation. Fortunately this bill died as well.

SB 339—Right-to-Work. Similar to HB 625 above, 
this bill would have devastated union membership 
and strength but fortunately was killed with a bi-
partisan vote in the Senate Business, Labor & 
Economic Affairs Committee.

HB 351—creating a Health care freedom of 
conscience act; SB 287—establishing the Consumer 
health freedom and access act; and SB 335— 
prohibiting professional board discrimination were 
all directly aimed at health care professionals, 
including Registered Nurses and APRN’s. Although 
they all have noble sounding titles, all three 
would have inhibited your ability to practice good 
medicine and would have jeopardized patient safety. 
Fortunately, legislators saw through these bills and 
all three died in their respective committees.

There are more bills which the MNA worked on 
or monitored but space and good judgment about 
just how much you might choose to read cause me 
to bring this report to a close. For a full listing of 
the bills worked on by your MNA lobby go to the 
MNA web site at www.mtnurses.org and click on 
the link to legislation of interest to nursing. You 
can also view the friends and foes of nursing and 
good health care who sponsored the bills listed 
there. And if you get a chance, take the time to say 
thank you to your legislative friends.

Because short titles and descriptions like those 
used above can’t tell the whole story about a 
law, what it does, what it doesn’t do and when it 
becomes effective, I would also encourage you to 
take the time to go to the state’s website at www.
discoveringmontana.com , click on the Legislative 
Branch 2009 legislative session and follow the 
directions to review any bills you have an interest 
in.  You can also view a legislator’s votes on bills of 
interest at this same sight.

It was once again a pleasure and honor to work 
for such dedicated health care providers as those 
represented in the Montana Nurses Association.  
My thanks to everyone who participated and made 
their voices heard in the 2009 Montana Legislature. 
And please, have a healthy, happy and safe Montana 
summer.

Montana Geriatric Education Update
By Gayle Hudgins, PharmD

Director, Montana Geriatric Education Center

Continuing Education Programs from the 
Montana Geriatric Education Center

The Montana Geriatric Education Center (MTGEC) 
has developed two interdisciplinary programs for 
health care professionals and faculty to expand their 
knowledge and increase their skills in geriatric care.  
General and professional continuing education 
credit can be earned at a low cost; academic credit 
is also available. MTGEC is an approved provider 
of nursing education by the Montana Nurses 
Association, an accredited approver by the American 
Nurses Credentialing 
Center’s Commission 
on Accreditation.

For both programs, 
there is an annual 
fee of $20 for use 
of online services 
from Blackboard. 
For general or 
professional continuing education credit there 
are additional fees of $25 or $50, respectively. The 
maximum expense is $70 per year.

Online Geriatric Education and Certificate 
Program

Montana health care faculty and experienced 
practitioners created these modules and tailored 
them for use here in Montana. Each module contains 
expert treatment of material that can enrich the 
practice of individual care providers or can be used 
in group training programs. Special attention is paid 
to the concerns of minority populations, particularly 
American Indians in Montana. Participants may 
choose from 25 modules, totaling 70 hours, with up 
to 12 months to complete them. As an additional 
option, participants may obtain a 45-hour geriatric 
training certificate by completing any combination 
of the modules at no additional cost. 

The modules fall into three groups. The core 
modules provide an overview and background 
information suitable for all health professionals. 
The health problems modules provide in-depth 
information on the treatment of various disease 
states. Geriatric screening modules discuss the 
rationale and methods for screening geriatric clients 
for specific diseases. The MTGEC website, http://
mtgec.umontana.edu contains a list of the currently 
available offerings and some sample modules.

Health Literacy Scholars Program
This is a new initiative with these goals:

➢	 To increase the expertise in health literacy 
of health care professionals, faculty and 
students.

➢	 To identify and implement mechanisms to 
improve health literacy for patients, especially 
at risk rural and American Indian elderly.

This course presents the key concepts of patient 
health literacy, the effects of low health literacy on 
health care outcomes, the influences of age and 
culture on health literacy, ways to assess health 
literacy, and techniques to improve health literacy. 
It will also teach how to put this information into 
practice in educational and clinical settings.

The target audiences for both programs are 
nurses, nurse practitioners, physicians, physician 
assistants, pharmacists, physical therapists, 
occupational therapists, social workers, nursing 

home administrators, dieticians, other health care 
professionals, health care profession faculty and 
participants.

Enrollment in the Health Literacy Scholars 
Program is now open and continues through early 
September 2009.  The program must be completed 
by June 1, 2010.

Six components comprise this 25-hour program:
1. COMPLETE THE HRSA ONLINE HEALTH 

LITERACY COURSE (5 HRS). Unified Health 
Communication 101: Addressing Health 
Literacy, Cultural Competency, and Limited 
English Proficiency. Consists of five modules 
to be completed online. Continuing education 
credit is provided by HRSA. Register at http://
www.hrsa.gov/healthliteracy/training.htm

2. PARTICIPATE IN AN ONLINE JOURNAL 
CLUB ON HEALTH LITERACY (2 HOURS). 
An asynchronous discussion on selected 
articles and topics will be held among fellow 
participants from various disciplines.

3. COMPLETE THE ONLINE MTGEC HEALTH 
LITERACY MODULE (4 HOURS).  Apply the 
principles of health literacy to elderly patients 
with emphasis on the rural and American 
Indian populations of Montana. (Module 
available by August 2009)

4. ATTEND THE OCTOBER 13, 2009, MTGEC 
ANNUAL CONFERENCE ON IMPROVING 
HEALTH LITERACY AND DIABETES 
OUTCOMES IN THE ELDERLY (6 HOURS).  
Speakers will present from Billings and 
Missoula and will be broadcast to more than 
20 interactive videoconference sites across the 
state. (Conference fees are in addition to the 
fees noted above.)

5. PREPARE FOR AND PARTICIPATE IN 
MTGEC’S FOLLOW-UP VIDEOCONFERENCES 
(4 HOURS). These two videoconference 
programs in January and February 2010 
will expand on themes from the October 
conference. Case scenarios will be used 
to illustrate health literacy principles. 
(Conference fees are in addition to the fees 
noted above.)

6. COMPLETE A HEALTH MESSAGE FOR USE 
IN EDUCATION OF OLDER PATIENTS WITH 
LOW READING SKILLS (4 HOURS). Design 
and implement a patient education tool for use 
in your own practice. Possible topics include 
general disease state information, diagnostic 
tests and procedures, specific treatments: 
medications, exercise, and nutrition.

**********

To register and find out more about the Online 
Curriculum and Health Literacy Scholars programs, visit 
http://mtgec.umontana.edu; telephone 406.243.2453 
or 866.506.8432 (toll free); or email Montana.gec@
umontana.edu.

Please mark your calendar for Tuesday, October 
13, 2009, for MTGEC’s annual conference, The 
Impact of Health Literacy on Diabetic Outcomes in 
the Elderly. Speakers in both Billings and Missoula 
will be presenting and will be broadcast to 
interactive video sites across the state. Visit http://
mtgec.umontana.edu to find out the details as new 
information is received.

The MTGEC is funded 100% by HRSA grant D3-1-
HP08817 for $1,074,160.00.

2009 Legislature continued from page 6

Mark your calendar 
for Tuesday, 

October 13, 2009
for MTGEC’s

annual conference
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MNA 97th Annual Convention

Call: 800-829-4047 or 406-457-5500
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Concurrent CE Sessions 1—2—3

MNA 97th Annual Convention
Summary Convention-At-A-Glance

Wednesday, October 7, 2009
Iron

Horse

Foyer

Empire
Room

Club Car

Foyer

Western
Star

Western
Star

Foyer

Western
Star

Empire
&

Oriental

Western
Star

Western
Star

Western
Star

Western
Star

Western
Star

Club Car
Room

Empire
&

Oriental

Iron
Horse

Foyer

Western
Star

Western
Star

Empire &
Oriental

Western
Star

Empire &
Oriental

Western
Star

Foyer

3:00-
6:00 PM

4:00-
6:00 PM

6:00-7:30

7:30 PM

7:00 AM-
10:00 AM

8:00-
8:30 AM

8:30-10:00
AM

10:00-10:15 AM

10:15-
12:00 N

12:00 N

1:15-
2:30 PM

2:30-2:50 PM

2:50-
4:05 PM

4:15-
5:30 PM

5:45-7:30
PM

6:30-7:30 PM

7:30-9:00 PM

7:00-
8:00 AM

7:00 AM-
10:00 AM

8:00-
9:15 AM

9:25-10:40
AM

10:40-11:00 AM

11:00-12:15
PM

12:30-
1:30 PM

1:30-
2:00 PM

2:00 PM

2:00-
3:15 PM

3:15-3:30 PM

7:30-8:00pm
Council on Continuing

Education Meeting

Iron
Horse

Oriental
and Empire

Room

7:30 to Completion
MNA Open Meeting

for all members
Discussion session  for proposed bylaws and 

resolutions. (LPN, Dues Recording, other)

Session 1
• CE 1.25 CH

Iron
Horse

Session 2
• CE 1.25 CH

Hotel Lobby
Meeting Room

Session 3
• CE 1.25 CH

Session 4
• CE 1.25 CH (RX)

Iron
Horse

Session 5
• CE 1.25 CH (RX)

Club Car
Room

Session 6
• CE 1.25 CH

Collective 
Bargaining 

Assembly Meeting

Hotel Lobby
Meeting 
Room

CAP
Business Meeting &

Resolutions

Montana 
Student Nurses 

Association

Treasurer’s Hour
Hotel Lobby 

Meeting 
Room

Resolutions
Committee

Bylaws
Committee

Session 7
• CE 1.25 CH

Iron
Horse

Session 8
• CE 1.25 CH

Hotel Lobby
Meeting Room

Session 9
• CE 1.25 CH

Session 10
• CE 1.25 CH

Iron
Horse

Session 11
• CE 1.25 CH

Hotel Lobby
Meeting Room

Session 12
• CE 1.25 CH

Session 13
• CE 1.25 CH

Iron
Horse

Session 14
• CE 1.25 CH

Hotel Lobby
Meeting Room

Session 15
• CE 1.25 CH

Session 16
• CE 1.25 CH

Iron
Horse

Session 17
• CE 1.25 CH

Hotel Lobby
Meeting Room

Session 18
• CE 1.25 CH

Thursday, October 8, 2009

Friday, October 9, 2009

Concurrent CE Sessions 4—5—6

Iron
Horse

Concurrent CE Sessions 7—8—9

Concurrent CE Sessions 10—11—12

Concurrent CE Sessions 13—14—15

Concurrent CE Sessions 16—17—18

Good company . . . Good information . . . Good food & friends . . .
We hope you will come!

Make plans to attend the 97th 
Annual Convention. 

This year’s theme is: 

Nurses: Building a Healthy 
Montana

Topics for Continuing Education
contact hours include:

• Diabetic Care • Infection Control
• Psychology • Allergic Rhinitis
• Pediatric • Trigger Joint Injections
• Dermatology • Impairing Drugs
• Oncology • Hospice / Grieving Patient
• Immunization • Women’s Health
• Nephrology • Breast & Cervical Health
• Cardiology • Healthcare and the
• Pharmacology  Environment
• How to Offer Contact Hours and Share Your 

Nursing Expertise

MNA Board of Directors

Registration Desk Open

Board of Directors/Staff Dinner

 Registration Desk Open Light Breakfast Buffet for Registrants

OPEN CEREMONIES

HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Break

HOUSE OF DELEGATES

Exhibit Hall Opens
Eat & Greet with the Exhibitors • Lunch included with Registration

Keynote Address
CE 1.25 CH

MNA presents: Lois McElravy
“What Do You Do When Life Looks Ugly?”

Break

Opening Night Reception
“Entertainment, heavy hors d’oeuvres and No-Host Beverages”

 Collective Bargaining Resolutions Committee Bylaws Committee
 Assembly Meeting (Continued, if needed) (Continued, if needed)
 (Continued, if needed)

 Registration Desk Open Light Breakfast Buffet for Registrants

Break

MNA Awards Luncheon & Passport to Prizes Winners

Exhibit Hall Closes

Break
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House Of Delegates
REGISTRANTS ARE ENCOURAGED TO ATTEND THE HOUSE OF DELEGATES!

OPEN TIME—NO ACTIVITIES SCHEDULED

No-Host Bar & Dinner
(Included in registration)

 Registration Desk Open Light Breakfast Buffet for Registrants

Break

Concurrent CE Sessions 24—25—26

Friday, October 9, 2009

MNA 97th Annual Convention

3:30-
5:30 PM

6:00-
7:00 PM

7:00-
9:30 PM

7:00 AM-
10:00 AM

8:30-
10:00 AM

10:00-10:15 AM

10:15-
11:45 AM

Western
Star

Foyer

Empire

Foyer

Western
Star

Foyer

Western
Star

E&GW Dinner

19 • CE 1.25 CH
Speaker: Greg Fine, CEA

Director of Communications & 
Marketing Association

Forum Chicago IL
“Association Membership”

Open To All Registrants

Session 21
• CE 1.25 CH

Iron
Horse

Session 22
• CE 1.25 CH

Empire &
Oriental

Session 23
• CE 1.25 CH

CAP Dinner

20 • CE 1.25 CH
Speaker: Lois McElravy

Missoula MT
“When There is Too Much To 

Do and Not Enough of You”

Open To All Registrants

Oriental

Saturday, October 10, 2009

Concurrent CE Sessions 21—22—23

Conclusion of Convention

Session 21
• CE 1.25 CH

Iron
Horse

Session 22
• CE 1.25 CH

Empire &
Oriental

Session 23
• CE 1.25 CH

Nominations Sought for 
MNA 2009 Awards

It is time to prepare for nominating candidates for 
the MNA 2009 awards.  Please review the election 
criteria and contact your District President, the MNA 
office at info@mtnurses.org or log on to our website 
www.mtnurses.org to obtain nominations forms.

Entries must be received by the MNA office no 
later than August 31, 2009.

Political Nurse Leadership Award—founded in 
honor of Mary Munger, RN

This award recognizes a member who has 
made significant contributions to nursing practice 
and health policy through political and legislative 
activity.  A candidate must:

• Promote the nursing profession in political and 
health care arenas,

• Advance the knowledge of nurses, politicians, 
and policy makers concerning nursing and 
health care issues,

• Demonstrate political leadership at the district, 
state, or national levels,

• Serve as a mentor and role model to other 
nurses in the political process,

• Seek opportunities to advance nursing’s 
legislative agenda through grassroots activity.

Distinguished Nurse of the Year Award—
founded in honor of Trudy Malone, RN

This award recognizes a member of MNA for 
outstanding contributions made to professional 
nursing.  A candidate must:

• Demonstrate dynamic leadership in promoting 
excellence in nursing,

• Demonstrate the knowledge of current issue in 
relation to the goals of the nursing profession,

• Show a keen awareness and commitment to 
professional nursing ethics,

• Initiate positive action toward the improvement 
of patient care,

• Demonstrate the ability to work well with 
other members of the health care team.

MNA Award for Excellence for Advanced Practice 
Registered Nurse of the Year—

This award recognizes an APRN who has 
demonstrated excellence in their practice specialty 
area and who has made significant contributions to 
health care and the professional growth of APRNs.  

A candidate must:
• Demonstrate excellence as an APRN and as a 

role model for other APRNs and the nursing 
profession in general,

• Be involved as a preceptor, educator, advocate, 
in the political arena, etc.,

• Have made a significant contribution to the 
improvement of health care for individuals, 
families or communities,

• Be creative in his/her approach to nursing 
care,

• Have a positive effect on clients and on 
colleagues,

• Utilize current research in practice.

Economic & General Welfare Achievement Award—
founded in honor of Eileen Robbins, RN

This award recognizes nurses at the local unit 
level who have influenced their work setting 
through collective bargaining activities.  A candidate 
must:

• Demonstrate commitment to professional 
nursing via individual practice competency 
and continuing educational growth,

• Use contract language to define, monitor, 
and enhance nursing practice in the work 
environment,

• Function as an active leader within the local 
unit through past or present elected office and 
committee participation.

MNA Historian Award—
This award recognizes an MNA member who 

has demonstrated a consistent, distinct interest in 
nursing history.  A candidate must:

• Participate in preservation of historical nursing 
documents,

• Promote interest in nursing history,
• Promote MNA’s History & Literary Endowment 

Fund.

Excellence in Nursing Education Award—in honor 
of Peggy Mussehl, RN (Continuing Education), and 
Anna Shannon, RN (Formal Education)

This award recognizes a member(s) of MNA for 
professional contributions in the field of either 
formal education and/or continuing education.  A 
candidate must:

• Have significant involvement and commitment 
to advancing nursing education,

• Expand the body of nursing knowledge 
through research or other scholarly activities,

• Challenge learners to achieve optimal level of 
accomplishment.

MNA Award for Excellence for Advanced Practice 
Registered Nurse Advocate of the Year—

This award recognizes a non-APRN in Montana 
who has made a significant contribution to the 
state of health care and/or the practice of APRNs in 
Montana. A candidate must be a/an:

• Community leader who has made a significant 
contribution to individuals, families 
communities and the health care system,

 • Individual who has had a positive impact on 
the professional growth of APRNs.

Friend of Nursing Award—founded in honor of 
Barbara Booher

This award recognizes a non-nurse who has 
advocated for and/or significantly advanced nursing 
in Montana.  The candidate must:

• Show significant long-term contributions made 
by a non-nurse to Montana’s professional 
nursing community,

• Facilitate significant accomplishments for the 
Association,

• Play a key role in assisting major successes 
within the professional nursing community.

Promotion of Nursing Excellence in Media 
Arts—in honor of Lynn Hebert

This award recognizes a member of MNA for 
contributions in the field of journalism.  The 
candidate must:

• Significantly contribute to news print 
publication(s) of timely articles and/or 
photographs regarding nurses/nursing;

• Actively contribute to the promotion of 
excellence in nursing through any or all media 
modes.
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AWARD NOMINATION FORM
NOMINATION DEADLINE: Postmarked by August 31, 2009

ANNUAL AWARDS
❑	 POLITICAL NURSE LEADERSHIP FOUNDED IN HONOR OF MARY MUNGER, RN
❑	 DISTINGUISHED NURSE OF THE YEAR FOUNDED IN HONOR OF TRUDY MALONE, RN
❑	 EXCELLENCE FOR ADVANCED PRACTICE REGISTERED NURSE OF THE YEAR
❑	 EXCELLENCE FOR ADVANCED PRACTICE REGISTERED NURSE ADVOCATE OF THE 

YEAR
❑	 EXCELLENCE IN NURSING EDUCATION IN HONOR OF PEGGY MUSSEHL, RN (CONTINUING 

EDUCATION) AND ANNA SHANNON, RN (FORMAL EDUCATION)
❑	 ECONOMIC & GENERAL WELFARE COUNCIL(E&GW) ACHIEVEMENT FOUNDED IN HONOR 

OF EILEEN ROBBINS, RN
❑	 MNA HISTORIAN
❑	 FRIEND OF NURSING FOUNDED IN HONOR OF BARBARA BOOHER
❑	 PROMOTION of NURSING EXCELLENCE IN MEDIA ARTS IN HONOR OF LYNN HEBERT

NOMINATION PROCEDURE
1 The nominee must be a member of the Montana Nurses Association (except for non-nursing 

awards).
2 Nominations must be submitted on the form provided and e-mailed or mailed to the MNA 

office by the deadline of August 31st. Use a separate form for each specific nomination.
 (The form may be duplicated, and additional pages may be attached if necessary.)
3 Describe activities on national, state, district and other leadership levels (waived for non-

nursing awards). _____________________________________________________________________
  ____________________________________________________________________________________
  ____________________________________________________________________________________
4 A narrative statement detailing nominee’s accomplishments that describes award relevance.
  ____________________________________________________________________________________
  ____________________________________________________________________________________
  ____________________________________________________________________________________
  ____________________________________________________________________________________
5 Nomination materials received for the award will be considered confidential.

NOMINEE INFORMATION
Name: ______________________________________________________ Home Phone:  __________________
Home Address: ______________________________________________ Work Phone:  __________________
Employer: ___________________________________________________ Cell Phone:  __________________

NOMINATOR INFORMATION
Name: ______________________________________________________ Home Phone:  __________________
Home Address: ______________________________________________ Work Phone:  __________________
 ____________________________________________________________ Cell Phone:  __________________

❑ Yes ❑ No Nomination Form complete  Date Received
❑ Yes ❑ No Nominee MNA Member  ANA # ___________________
❑ Yes ❑ No Nominator MNA Member  ANA # ___________________
❑ Yes ❑ No Documents Included

OFFICE
USE

ONLY

Montana Nurses Association
97th Annual Convention

House of Delegates 
Agenda Summary
Best Western Great Northern Hotel
Western Star Room ~ Helena MT

October 8-9, 2009

Meeting called by: Membership
Type of meeting: Annual

President: Tina Hedin
Secretary/Treasurer: Brenda Donaldson

Thursday – October 8, 2009
7:30 AM ~ 12:00 Noon

OPENING CEREMONIES
Presentation of Flags
Invocation
Introduction of Past Presidents
Introduction of Parliamentarian
Welcome to Convention
MT Student Nurses Association

House of Delegates Session Convenes
8:05 – 9:15 AM

Call to Order
Roll Call & Credentials
Adoption of Standing Rules
Packet Orientation
Open of Floor to Nomination
Resolution Committee Review
Association President’s Address
Executive Director’s Address

Council Reports
9:15 – 9:35 AM

Practice & Government Affairs
Advanced Practice
Continuing Education
Economic & General Welfare

9:35 – 9:45 AM~ BREAK ~
Committee Reports  
Finance Reports

9:45 – 10:15 AM
2008 Convention Report
2008 Audit Overview
Current Budget for 2009
2010 Budget Overview
Membership

Resolution Committee Report
10:15 – 10:30 AM

Proposed Resolutions for 2009
10:30 – 11:00 AM

Dues Management Ad Hoc Committee
Overview of dues recording and reporting issues

LPN Ad Hoc Committee
11:00 – 11:30 AM

By-laws Committee
11:30 – 12:00 Noon

House of Delegates Business
Suspended for the Day

Friday – October 9, 2009
3:30 PM ~ 5:30 PM

House of Delegates Reconvened—Call to Order
Roll Call & Credentials
Nominations Committee Report
 Closing of Nominations

By-laws  Membership Vote
Resolutions  Membership Vote
Final Business
 100-Year Celebration in 2012
 Convention 2010 ~ October 7-8-9
 Host District ~ District 4

House of Delegates Adjourned

District Preparation for the
House of Delegates

Please hold your delegate elections early enough to complete the 
Delegate Election form and return to the MNA office by September 4th.

✓	 All elected delegates must be verified and credentialed before they may be seated in the House of 
Delegates.

✓	 If your District is paying the registration fee for your delegates, please have your Treasurer submit 
the registration forms with payment.

✓	 Hotel information is included on your Save-the-Date card, and on the website.
✓	 The MNA block of hotel room reservations expires September 16th.

 Topics for House of Delegates include:

• Consideration of Licensed Practical Nurse Membership in the Montana Nurses Association
• Montana Nurses Association’s Annual Reporting of District and Local Unit Accounting Practices to 

the Internal Revenue Service
(Per Resolutions from 2008 HOD)

Your Association is growing and getting better each year, thanks to active members like you. The 
convention is made available for you to add input in the governing of MNA and to acquire continuing 
education contact hours.

MNA will celebrate 100 years in 2012.
With your help, the association membership will be stronger than ever!
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The Same … Here, There, and Everywhere
by Regenia Q. Shelhamer

By no means is this a researchable article. Herein 
lies information gathered from campfire talks with 
other nurses. My husband and I are horse people 
and most of our spare time finds us enjoying scenic 
wonders accessed from remote trailheads. We 
camp from a living quarter horse trailer we tow 
behind our 4x4. It is amazing, no matter in which 
State we are camping, there is always another 
nurse equestrian nearby. During our travels, I have 
met and chatted with nurses from Wyoming, New 
Mexico, California, Wisconsin, Florida, Arizona, 
Arkansas, and even one from New Zealand.  Even 
more amazing is that we all enjoy our jobs, but 
seem to complain about the very same problems.

These trailheads aren’t the regular hangouts for 
youngsters. Most of the fellow campers we have met 
are older, either retired or working toward that goal. 
Most of these gals have been LPNs that obtained 
BSNs years before bridge programs were designed. 
This means we are all over 50 years old. As older 
nurses, we always laughed and agreed that when 
we were young, we had few career choices after 
graduation—be a secretary, a teacher, or a nurse.

Trail riders are naturally friendly folks, and after a 
day’s ride, most enjoy a warm and cheery open fire 
in the evening. Meeting neighbors is a very socially 
accepted concept in the wilderness. Pulling up a 
chair to enjoy a yarn and share information with 
others is the norm, not the exception. Conversations 

usually work around to how livings are made. When 
nurses come together anywhere on earth, shop talk 
most always follows. Husbands will clump together 
and discuss topics ranging from the benefits of a 
snaffle bit over a shank bit, and the easiest way to 
hobble train a colt, while we medical professionals 
converge to explore really important issues!

Our conversations normally began from the top 
of our organizational leaders and worked from 
there down the flow chart. CEOs are generally 
men with business degrees. Typically, he has little 
or no idea what a nurse does other than administer 
medications. He has never worked a night shift and 
his main concern is dollars and cents, and the bonus 
he makes cutting percents off last year’s budget. We 
all agree that instead of his next seminar in Vegas, 
he would learn a lot more if he shed his suit and 
loafers, don some scrubs and running shoes and 
work the night shift next New Year’s Eve.

Next we shift gears to the DON. We generally 
agree that most may have been good nurses at 
some point, but once they move out of the daily 
grind, how soon they forget. The focus for them 
becomes high heels, coffee cups, endless meetings 
and figuring out what the CEO wants to hear. 
She’ll go weeks and months without stepping foot 
in the nurses’ units. She is a dreaded sight when 
she finally attends a staff meeting, a ball of energy 
dictating forty new policies we must memorize for 
joint commission, as well as handing us three or 
four new forms we must add to the twelve pages 

that already exist in the admitting paperwork, then 
scoots out the door before we  can make comments.

A large portion of each conversation enters 
around students and new grads. They are like 
Christmas cookies stamped from the same cutter. 
They have plenty of smarts, but no hands-on 
experience. Most have too little clinical time. 
Some come onto the floor with three patients but 
have never started an IV or put a foley in a real 
person. They “do not do poop” either! We all agree 
that LPNs are much better caregivers than senior 
students, due exclusively to the clinical experience 
they compile.

Today’s nurses are expected to be holistic in 
patient care, plus do house cleaning, secretarial/
ward clerk duties, empty trash cans, and wipe 
down counters. Not only do we physically take care 
of patients, we must be social workers, dietitians, 
spiritual advisers, and job counselors. In some cases 
we also become security personnel.

These campfire think-tanks vary in content from 
night to night, but one question always arises: Why 
do we stay? The answer invariably is the same, too: 
We like good old fashion patient care. We stay on 
nights to dodge the meetings and bond with old 
nurses for moral support.

Old nurses bonding around the glow of a dying 
campfire with the night breeze fanning the embers; 
here, there, and everywhere …

All nurses are encouraged to submit articles to 
share thoughts and experiences with readers.

Please wish a warm 
welcome to MNA’s two 
newest groups of RNs 
coming under a Collective 
Bargaining Agreement 
(CBA).

In May 2009, SHC ECF 
RNs were recognized by 
the MNA and SHC as covered under the existing 
CBA. Those nurses contacted MNA early in 2009 
requesting assistance; MNA answered the call and 

Notice of Election Results to Nurses at 
Holy Rosary Healthcare (HRH) and

Sidney Health Center Extended Care Facility (SHC ECF)

an agreement was reached with the RNs, CEO Rick 
Haraldson, and MNA. The process was swift and 
smooth.

In July 2009, the National Labor Relations Board 
ordered a Representation Election for the HRH RNs 
in Miles City. Every eligible RN in the facility was 
included in the bargaining unit: acute care, long 
term care, and clinic RNs. On July 16, 2009, the 
nurses won by a large margin (53-21) in favor of 
MNA representing them in the workplace.

Congratulations to these RNs and facilities in 
Eastern Montana. It will be an honor and a privilege 
working with all of you.

We look forward to seeing many new members at 
MNA annual convention in October.
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CNL Improving Outcomes
by Kate Siegrist, RN, MSN, CNL Project Recruiter

Let’s talk! A State-wide Conversation Between 
Practice and Education: Improving Outcomes on a 
Budget with the Clinical Nurse Leader (CNL).

Between May 28th and June 25th, MSU-Bozeman 
College of Nursing hosted three interactive video 
conference round table discussions between nurses in 
practice, nursing practice leaders, nursing educators, 
and graduate nursing students from across the state. 
The purpose of these discussions was to facilitate a 
conversation between nursing practice leaders across 
healthcare settings and members of MSU’s CNL 
graduate program team.  The focus of the conversation 
was current concerns in healthcare delivery in Montana 
from a nursing perspective and the potential to address 
these concerns through the implementation of the 
Clinical Nurse Leader role. Participants from practice 
and education were able to exchange ideas, questions, 
concerns, and support. It was both enlightening and 
fun!

There were a total of 60 participants, 32 representing 
the practice arena and 28 from nursing education. 
Among the participants from nursing education, we 
welcomed current CNL students and nurses accepted 
into the MSU CNL graduate program for fall 2009. 
There were also a number of nurses in practice 
interested in applying to the CNL program in the near 
future.

Practice participants came from acute care (large 
centers and critical access hospitals), public health, 
home health and hospice, and long term care settings. 
Some participants knew a great deal about the CNL 
role and some were just learning about the position.

Across the sessions some common healthcare 
delivery concerns were expressed including:

• Quality of patient care—patient safety
• Nursing shortage and staffing issues
• Fragmentation of care—lack of continuity across 

the care experience
• Budgetary issues—doing more with less
• Inadequate support available for new/novice nurses
• Fragmented communication across disciplines

Participants also expressed some commonly 
perceived benefits that a CNL could bring to their 
setting including:

• A big picture view—“go-to” person
• Increased support for nursing staff
• Improved communication among inter disciplinary 

team members
• Ensuring new nurses have the support to 

progress to expert clinicians

• Implementing evidence-based practice
• Improving patient outcomes
• Support for nursing management by providing 

clinical leadership  at the “bedside”
There were two common questions about 

implementing the CNL role expressed by participants:
• Cost—how to “make the case” for the role
• Availability of CNL s in the area
Since MSU-Bozeman began offering the CNL 

graduate program option in the Fall of 2007, there 
has been a steady increase in the number of students, 
as well as graduates of the program. In Montana, 
nursing practice and education have the opportunity to 
partner together to implement the CNL role and collect 
outcome data to demonstrate the effectiveness of the 
CNL role in addressing the concerns of the Montana 
healthcare systems while maintaining or improving the 
bottom line. If you have questions, or are interested 
in future opportunities to participate in discussions, 
please contact Kate Siegrist, RN, MSN, CNL Project 
Recruiter at 406-243-2110 or kathryn.siegrist@montana.
edu. Let’s keep the conversation going!  

For more information on MSU-Bozeman College 
of Nursing’s CNL Graduate program please visit the 
College of Nursing website at http://www.montana.
edu/nursing/academic/mn.htm or contact Ms. Lynn 
Taylor, the graduate program Administrative Assistant 
at lynnt@montana.edu or 406-994-3500. Applications 
for admission to the College of Nursing graduate 
programs are due each year by February 15th. You 
may find additional CNL resources on the American 
Association of Colleges of Nursing website: http://
www.aacn.nche.edu/cnl/Index.htm

MSU Awarded
HRSA Funding
By Patti Holkup, PhD, RN,

FPMHNP Project Director and
Kate Siegrist, MSN, CNM, FPMHNP Recruiter

MSU to Launch NEW Family Psychiatric 
Mental Health Nurse Practitioner (FPMHNP) 
Graduate Option in fall 2009!

Montana State University College of Nursing 
has been awarded a three-year $814,021 
grant from the Health Resources and Services 
Administration to offer a program preparing 
nurses as psychiatric and mental health nurse 
practitioners (FPMHNP). This will be a new option 
within the existing state-supported master of 
nursing program. Family Psychiatric Mental Health 
Nurse Practitioners are advanced practice nurses 
who provide a full range of psychiatric services to 
individuals and families across the lifespan in a 
variety of settings.

The program has been developed in response 
to the need for primary mental health care 
providers across the state of Montana, almost all 
of which has been designated as a Psychiatric 
mental Health Professional Shortage Area. The five 
semester curriculum is evidence-based and meets 
the competencies specified by the National Panel 
for Psychiatric Mental Health Nurse Practitioners 
(2003). In addition, a post master’s certificate will 
be offered.

Six nurses will begin taking core classes this fall 
semester along with graduate nursing students in 
the existing FNP and CNL options. Graduate nursing 
courses will be taught using web-based distance 
learning technologies with minimal synchronous 
meetings. Clinical rotations, supervised by a faculty-
preceptor dyad, will be completed in the student’s 
home community whenever possible.

Nurses interested in learning more about 
the FPMHNP option are encouraged to visit the 
College of Nursing website: http://www.montana.
edu/nursing/academic/mn.htm or contact Ms. 
Lynn Taylor, the graduate program Administrative 
Assistant at lynnt@montana.edu or (406) 994-3500.  
Applications for admission for fall 2010 are due 
February 15, 2010.

from Cecily Naron

The Office on Women’s Health (part of the 
U.S. Department of Health and Human Services) 
recently released two new publications. Action 
Steps for Improving Women’s Mental Health is a 
report that explores the role gender plays in the 
diagnosis, course, and treatment of mental illness. 
It also outlines specific action steps policy makers, 
healthcare providers, researchers, and others can 
take to spur positive changes, improve care, reduce 
stigma, increase the capacity for recovery, and 
ultimately reduce the burden of mental illness on 
women’s lives.

The consumer booklet, Women’s Mental Health: 
What It Means to You, also addresses the stigma 
associated with mental health, while offering women 
advice for talking about mental illness, suggestions 

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT
New HHS Mental Health Publications Available

about where to turn for support, and solutions for 
preventing and coping with mental illness.

Both publications can be ordered FREE through 
the Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services 
Administration’s Health Information Network 
(SHIN) by visiting http://mentalhealth.samhsa.gov/
publications/allpubs/OWH09/default.aspx or by 
calling 1-877-SAMHSA-7 (1-877-726-4727).

Please let me know if you would be willing to 
include information in The Pulse. I’m happy to 
provide pre-written language or put you in touch 
with an HHS expert for an interview.

Thanks,
Cecily Naron
On behalf of the Office on Women’s Health
202-842-3600 x235
cnaron@hagersharp.com
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The Nurse Practitioner Healthcare Foundation (NPHF) Stresses Importance of Adolescent Immunization at a 
Time When Economic Challenges Make Regular Check-ups Difficult for Many
NPHF White Paper Addresses Adolescent Health, and Demonstrates that Immunization

is Key to Disease Prevention for Individuals, Communities
Bellevue, WA, (June 18, 2009)—Just over fifty 

years ago, the polio virus was a major public 
health issue in the U.S. and globally.  Thanks to the 
discovery of a vaccine and effective immunizations 
policies, polio has now been eradicated from the 
U.S. and is close to being eradicated on a global 
scale. Another more recent success story 
lies in the Hepatitis B vaccine. According 
to the U.S. Department of Health and 
Human Services, Hepatitis B immunization 
has decreased the number of new cases 
among 19 to 24-year-olds from 18.5 per 
100,000 adolescents in 1997, to 5.4 per 
100,000 adolescents in 2005. To place focus on 
immunization, specifically for adolescents, the NPHF 
created the Adolescent White Paper.

Authored on behalf of NPHF by Nancy Rudner 
Lugo, DrPH, NP, the white paper explains the 
importance of immunization, notes barriers to 
immunization and offers recommendations to 
achieve proper and timely vaccination for all 
adolescents.

“The healthcare community often places the most 
emphasis on immunizations for very young and very 
old patients,” says NPHF President, Phyllis Zimmer, 
MN, ARNP, FAAN. “We need to make immunization 
for adolescents a priority as well.”

As we approach 2010, the healthcare community 
has made progress, but has not yet achieved the 
Healthy People 2010 objective—a national goal 
set 10 years ago to reach 90 percent vaccination 
coverage among 13-15-year-olds.

Immunization Protects Individuals and 
Communities

Immunization is a proven health promotion 
strategy against vaccine-preventable diseases (VPDs) 
for persons of all ages. When more people are 
immunized, a “herd community” effect is created—

fewer people are susceptible to infection, 
and fewer people can contract the infection 
and infect others, creating a healthier 
community.

For infants and very young children, 
the immunization schedule has been a 
focal point for ongoing preventive visits. 

Unfortunately, the focus on immunizations seems 
to lose strength once a child reaches adolescence. 
Using data from the National Ambulatory Medical 
Care Survey and the National Hospital Ambulatory 
Medical Care Survey, investigators found that one-
sixth to one-third of adolescents do not see a 
healthcare professional in a given year. In addition, 
low-income adolescents receive less primary care 
than more affluent adolescents, and only nine 
percent of visits for all adolescents are preventative.

The lack of proper and timely immunization 
concerns many within the healthcare community 
since consequences of not vaccinating can be 
devastating. For instance, the epidemiology of 
meningitis infections indicates highest prevalence 
among college freshman living in dormitories, with 
peak incidence at age 18. Furthermore, the fatality 
rate of meningococcal sepsis, which can develop 
from meningitis, is about 40 percent.

Barriers to Immunization
Major obstacles to proper and timely 

immunization include:
• Lack of access to education and services
• Lack of health insurance coverage
• Practice barriers and missed opportunities
• Cultural and religious beliefs
• Need for parental consent

The NPHF believes the healthcare community 
can actively combat these obstacles to achieve the 
2010 goal of 90 percent vaccination. For example, 
one obvious way to ensure immunization is to avoid 
missed opportunities, which occur when adolescents 
gain access to an aspect of care—such as a school 
physical, sports-related injury, acute illness or family 
planning—and do not receive immunizations.

Recommendations for Improvement
Increased focus on adolescent immunization is 

necessary to ensure adequate protection.  Concerted 
effort to immunize adolescents can ensure that these 
young people are protected against VPDs, and the 
success with infant and preschool immunizations 
can serve as a model. The NPHF recommendations 
to achieve 90 percent immunization among 
adolescents by 2010 include:

• Raise awareness of the need for adolescent 
immunizations among 11-12-year-olds and 
their parents or guardians

• Communicate with adolescents in their own 
environment and ensure that messages are 
clear

• Remove financial barriers
º All insurance plans, regardless of the source 

of funding, should cover all recommended 
vaccinations without an out-of-pocket expense

• Leverage health plans to encourage 
immunizations

• Encourage local, state and national registries 
to include adolescent data

• Support multiple venues for immunization 
education and administration

• Clinicians should keep current on 
immunization information and ensure that 
colleagues are up-to-date as well

• Eliminate practice barriers to immunizations

This white paper, “Adolescent Health:  
Immunizations Are Key to Prevention” was 
developed in the public interest by the Nurse 
Practitioner Healthcare Foundation through an 
educational grant from Sanofi Pasteur. The full 
document may be viewed on the NPHF website:  
nphealthcarefoundation.org.

The Nurse Practitioner Healthcare Foundation
In 2005, a group of pioneering nurse practitioners 

launched the Nurse Practitioner Healthcare 
Foundation. The foundation, dedicated to raising 
the bar in health care, works on behalf of the entire 
nurse practitioner profession to make high-quality, 
effective care accessible through research, education, 
health policy, service and philanthropy. The Nurse 
Practitioner Healthcare Foundation is an IRS 501(c)
(3) non-profit organization that helps improve policy 
and decision-making through research and analysis.
To obtain information or to order documents, 
contact NPHF by phone (425-861-0911), or go to the 
NPHF website: nphealthcarefoundation.org.
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DISTRICT CONTACTS

District 1
President Maggie Shulund
Home: 406-777-5404
Work: 406-327-4021
Cell: 406-370-3941
Email:
magshu2000@yahoo.com

District 2
Currently Vacant

District 3
President Barb Prescott
Home: 406-585-1393
Email: doctorbarb1@msn.com

District 4
President Lynne Maierle
Home: 406-442-6128
Work: 406-444-2397
Email: lmaierle@stpetes.org

District 5
President Keri Cross
Home: 406-855-2210
Work: 406-657-4000
Email: imbsnrn@yahoo.com 

District 6
President Sue Swan
Home: 406-265-5703
Work: 406-265-3599
Email: swans@q.com 

District 7
Co-Presidents:  
 Gwyn Palchak 
  Home: 406-453-2913 
  Work: 406-751-4181
  Email: cntryclinic@yahoo.com
 Karen Skonord
  Home: 406-270-8132
  Work: 406-756-6554
 
District 8 – Local Unit 39
Chair:  Karen Schledewitz
Home: 406-433-2267
Email: kws20@yahoo.com
Vice Chair:  Jody Lizotte
Home: 406-488-6776
Email: jodyann68@hotmail.com

Maggie 
Shulund

Barb Prescott

Keri Cross


